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edge. A basting line following this measure will mark the 
crosswise line (Figure 10) . 
Pre-shrinking 
Woo lens, woolen blends. Method 2 of establi shing the 
correct grainl ine may be used for pre-shrinking fabrics. More 
often the fabric is taken to a rei iable dry cleaner for 
pre-shrink ing. In this case the fabric is not basted at the 
edges. Caution the cleaner not to use too much steam on the 
fabric or to press a fold back into it. Sometim es wool fabr ics 
which have been hand woven or have a novelty weave or a 
heavy nap do not pre-shrink successfu ll y by the home 
dampening method. When in doubt of successful home care, 
take the fabric to a professional. 
Cottons, linens, blends. Again Method 2.may be used or 
the fabric can be pre-shru nk by wash ing. If. a· fabr ic is to be 
washed and tumble dried, it should be treated in this manner 
for pre-shrinking. More shrinkage may occu r in the dryer 
than in the washer. 
Other fabrics. Fabrics such as fake furs, stretch fabric~. 
polyesters or vinyls shou ld be treated in the pre-shrinking 
process as in the care procedure. Fabric that can be dry 
cleaned should be steamed at the dry cleaners. Washable 
fabric may be washed. Many fabr ics come ready for the 
needle. Always check the label on the bolt of mater ial for 
care directions and to see if the fabri c is ready for use 
without preshrinking. 
The professional, custom- made look of clothing depends 
upon proper care throughout garment construction. Many 
problems are caused by carel ess handling of fabr ic. The first 
step to success is beginning wi th the fabric on the grainline 
and following this procedure by maintaining accurate 
grainlines throughout the construction process. 
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